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NCATE Team To Evaluate
Teacher Education Program
A&T State University will face
a milestone in its development
this weekend when its programs
in t e a c h e r e d u c a t i o n are
evaluated
in an effort to gain
national accreditation.
A nation-wide evaluation team
of the National Council for
Accreditation
of
Teacher
Education
will arrive here
Sunday, November 7 ; and spend
three days in the evaluation
process. The team will be headed
by Dr. W. Clem, dean of the
School of Education of Prairie
View University in Texas.
Also to be evaluated for
national accreditation will be
A&Ts programs in industrial
technology and media education.
The technology programs will be
e v a l u a t e d by the National
Association
of
Industrial
Technology and the media
education programs will be
evaluated by the Association of
Educational Communication and
Technology.
"We sincerely welcome this
a s s e s s m e n t of our teacher
education programf : said Dr
Lewis C. Dowdy, chancellor of
A&T. "A&T has committed itself
fully to teacher education from
its inception. A sound teacher
education component has always
been an integral part of the
university's
overall
organization."
A&T faculty members and
students, directed by Dr. S. J.
Shaw, dean of the School of

Education, have spent much time
p r e p a r i n g for the NCATE
visitation.
Shaw said both the basic
programs and the advanced
programs in teacher education
will be evaluated by the team.
He said the team will consider
such standards as the design of
the curricula, competencies and
utilization of faculty, student
participation
in
program
evaluation and development,
library resources, evaluation of
graduates, long-range planning,
retention of students, counseling
and advisement,
physical
facilities, and practicum.
The advanced program will
also be evaluated ~ for graduate
credit, preparation of faculty,
research and advanced curricula,
composition of faculty for
doctoral programs, retention of
students and physical facilities.
A&T, f o u n d e d
in 1891,
currently offers baccalaureate
d e g r e e s in early childhood
e d u c a t i o n , in 16 areas of
secondary education and in the
special areas of art, educational
m e d i a , health and physical
education and music.
In t h e Graduate School,
master of science degrees are
offered
in
agriculture ••-.
education, chemistry, education,
engineering, food and nutrition,
and industrial education. The
Board of Governors recently
approved a new master's degree
program in adult education.

Ellsworth Turner sprints past Morgan defender for an Aggie touchdown.

A&T Researchers Compile Report
A report compiled by two
A&T
State
University
researchers has been accepted for
publication
by t h e U . S .
Department of Transportation.
The
report,
Factors
Influencing the Success of
Company.based
Carpooling
Programs, was written by Dr.
Alice Kidder, acting director of
the
A&T
Transportation
Institute, and Chi Fai Pun.

The report was, an effort to
measure workers' interest in
carpooling before, during and
after the energy crisis. The
research was conducted among
workers of five companies in
the Greensboro area.
In general, the report noted
that the percentage of carpoolers
increased from October, 1973,to
May, 1974, during the height of
the gasoline crisis.
In t h e five
companies
surveyed, the percentage of
carpooling rose from 10.8% of
the work force in February of

1973 to 14.4% of the work force
in May of 1974.
The report added that all of
the companies except one
exhibited a pattern of carpool
expansion.
The A&T researchers also
concluded that carpooling is
preferred
as a means of
transportation in the event that a
person can't drive to work alone.
Time savings, low cost to riders
:ind convenience were cited as
major advantages.

Research Project Desired
To Improve Driving Skills

It was a ho-hum homecoming for the Aggies.

A new research project at
A&T, designed to make high
school students improve their
automobile driving skills, has
been funded for $50,000.
The grant,
made by the
Governor's
Highway Safety
Program and the State Board of
Education, was announced by
Dr. Isaac Barnett, director of the
Safety and Driver's Education
center at \&1
Barnett has a theory that,if
high school students who have an
overwhelming interest in wanting
to drive the family automobile,

can be motivated to like their
other high school courses, they
can become better drivers and
improve their overall academic
grades.
The pilot study will extend to
twenty local school system in the
Piedmont
and
Northwest
sections North Carolina .
"What I hope to d o , " said Dr
Barnett, "is to see whether the
courses of high school curricula
can be used to contribute to the
vast pool of knowledge necessary
(See Safety Page 3)
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Field Hockey is a popular intramural sport

Endowment Gives UNCF
$300,000 Contribution
NEW
YORK,
NEW
YORK—The "board of directors
of Lilly Endowment, Inc. of
Indianapolis has approved a grant
of $300,000 to the United Negro
College Fund(UNCF). The grant
was announced October 28th by
the UNCF.
Christopher F. Edley, UNCF
executive director, pointed out
that the grant was a $60,000
i n c r e a s e over last
year's
contribution.
"We are extremely heaitened
by t h i s increased vote of
confidence on the part of the
Lilly Endowment," Edley said.
The money will go towards
enabling UNCF faculty members
to study • for doctorate degrees
with paid leave time and for the
general operating expenses of the
UNCF.

"The Lilly Endowment has
been one of the UNCF's most
consistent
and generous
supporters," Edley said. "Its
actions are a model for what we
would hope to be a general trend
among American philanthropy."
The UNCF is seeking a 1976
national goal of $15million. Last
year, the Fund raised $12.2
million to help its member
colleges. The Fund's slogan is "A
Mind Is a Terrible Thing to
Waste."
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HELP WANTEDl
"How to Make $9 to $16
per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $ 1 . 0 0 f o r y o u r u p - t o - d a t e ,
1 9 2 - p a g e , mail order c a t a l o g .
1 1 9 2 6 Santa M o n i c a B l v d .

tf O
<£ J

Los Angeles, C a . 9 0 0 2 5

plus 50$ postage
and handling.

Original research also available.

The Morgan Press

Enclosed is $1.00
Please rush Ihe catalog to:

308 South Dixie
W. Palm Beach, FL 33401
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T h e men complemented
their leisure attire with bright
print shirts, tie-up shoes, boots,
and the classic loafer.
The men also wore the classic
three-piece pin stripe suit with
light colored shirts and bold
colored ties. The accessories that
some used were the cane, boots,
^pendant watches, and the
traditional loafers.

I HAD CANCER
AND I LIVED.

MarvellaBayh
I have had breast cancer and a
mastectomy to cure it. But it
didn't change my life—or my
femininity. Of course, right
after surgery, I w a s discouraged. But then I received a
visit from an American Cancer Society v o l u n t e e r . She
gave m e a ball a n d a r o p e .
And she showed m e how to
use them to strengthen my
arm. She gave me information about breast forms and
how to fit my clothes. Then
she told me that she, too, had
h a d a mastectomy. That's

w h e n s h e gave m e faith. I
knew then, if other women
could do it, so could I. I did.
If you k n o w a cancer p a tient w h o n e e d s h e l p , call
y o u r Unit of t h e American
Cancer Society. We can give
p e o p l e information a n d
c o u n s e l i n g on all k i n d s of
cancer. We can also give them
hope. I know. Because: I had
cancer and lived.

American
Cancer Society.^
Call us for help.

©The Morgan Press, 1976
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED &•> THE PUBLISHER A S A PUBLIC S E R V O
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The I men,on the other hand,
were dressed casually or either in
the classic three-piece suit.

NORTH
CAROLINA:
Extended o u t l o o k Wednesday
through
Friday-Chance
of
showers
Wednesday,
fair
Thursday and Friday Highs in
the 60's Wednesday, cooling
to the 50's and low 60's by
Friday.
Lows
in the 30's
mountains and 4 0's elsewhere

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

Suite

UNTIL 8:30

V

wore
w a s t h e faycrio,
complemented with the bulky
sweater, cowl turtleneck. dark
hose, three-inch heels or the
lea the: Dootsj.
As always, the casual jeans
outfit and the trench coat were
present at the game but it did
not overwhelm the audience as
the midi-shirts and sweaters.

Weather

u—a_j—-t

Citv

POLLS OPEN
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By Mary Partlow
Once again the Aggie Fashion
Show or what is generally known
t o t h e p u b l i c as A&T's
homecoming game became the
highlight of the celebration.
T h e Aggie spectators at
Saturday's game started to
become restless before half-time
because the Aggies had not
scored.
All of a sudden, the Aggies
began their fashion parade. The
styles were an array of the latest
clothes that the fall season had
to offer.
Tine spectators were clad in
casual jean outfits to dressy
three-piece suits.
The ladies showed a wide
variety of styles. Some wore the
classical rendition of the man's
three-piece suit complemented
with the satin tie blouse, clutch
purse, felt hat, and three-inch
heels.
Another outfit that the ladies

Collet
for only
pennies
a day;

T h e College Fund raises
money to help operate 41
predominantly Clack member
institutions. All are private,
f u l l y - a c c r e d i t e d institutions ,
with enrollments totaling some
50,000 students.
The Lilly Endowment's latest
grant continues an association
stretching back to the UNCF's
first national campaign in 1944.
During that time, the Lilly
Endowment
has given the
College Fund $1,210,000.
,

CAMPAIGN'76

S

Aggie 'Fashion Show' Is
Highlight Of Homecoming

1
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^Entertainment:

Corner
1Nelle's
By Lynelle Stevenson

Stretching exercises are part of"the cheerleader's warm ups.

Carter Plans To Seek Action
PLAINS, Ga. (AP)-Jimmy
Carter, whose Baptist Church
canceled services rather than
admit four Blacks, says he 'will
" s e e k c h u r c h a c t i o n " to
guarantee that "those who share
our reUgious faith" are allowed
to worship there.
The confrontation outside the
Plains Baptist Church on Sunday,
just two days before the election,
prompted allegations that the
incident was staged in an attempt
to embarrass the Democratic
presidential nominee.
But the Rev. Clennon King, a 60
-year-old • Black minister and
political activist who once sought
t h e presidency through the
RepubUcan and Afro-American

parties

denied

that

political

motives caused him and three
other Blacks to seek entrance to
the church.
The church's pastor, the Rev.
Bruce Edwards, blamed the
incident
on
"Republican
poUtics," and he said, "I am sure
it is an attempt by enemies of
Gov. Carter to sabotage his
campaign."
Spokesmen for President Ford
denied any involvement in the
incident, but they used it as an
occasion for criticizing Carter.
MeanwhUe,
the
church
deacons, who had decided to
e n f o r c e a 1965 resolution

'tis the
season for
care greetings
l^Ailfc

holiday cards...

ring a note of hope for many needy families plagued by
hunger, poverty and disease around the world. Through
CARE you feed the hungry, heal the sick, shelter the
homeless. You provide nourishing food and rural schools for
children, equipment for villagers to build water systems and
the means for struggling farmers to grow more food.
Attractive CARE greeting cards (minimum $2 donation per
card) let your friends know you have given to help others in
their name. Please order cards or send a personal holiday
contribution to:
CARE Dept. HOL 2581 Piedmont Rd. N.E. Room 23-A
Atlanta, Ga. 30324

excluding "Negroes or other civil
rights activists," voted Sundayto
recommend
that the Rev.
Edwards be fired, a pubUshed
report said Monday.
The pastor, who said he
disagreed with the resolution,
had told reporters at a news
conference earlier in the day that
t h e phrasing of it banned
"niggers and civil rights activists"
from joining the church.
T h e deacons were upset
because the quote had been
p u b l i c i z e d t h r o u g h o u t the
nation, the Atlanta Constitution
reported. The newspaper said the
move to fire the pastor would be
made at a church prayer meeting
Wednesday.
The Rev. Mr. Edwards was
not immediately available for
comment on the report.
Carter and his family have
expressed opposition to the 1965
resolution,
which
reads,
according to a typewritten copy
the deacons gave the reporters:
"The ushers refuse to admit
any Negroes or other civU right
agitators to all worship services
in this churhc."
Carter's mother said later in
Washington, D.C, that she had
invited Blacks to worship in the
church "and given them a seat on
the front row." She said she
wished they could become
members.
When the Rev. Mr. King-no
relation to the late Dr. Martin
Luther King" showed up with his
companions at the church on
(See Board Page 6)
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Make your tax deductible check out to CARE

j

When Loretta Lynn and Conway Twitty get together on
the stage, two of the brightest stars in the country music
galaxy will perform a very special brand of music.
Show time is at 8:00p.m. and tickets are priced at
$4.50, $5.50,and $6.50. They can be purchased at the
Coliseum Box Office and Belks, in Four Seasons Mall, and
Friendly Shopping Center.
For those who like country music, check it out, it'll be
worth your while.
Best-selling records of the week based on The Cashbox
Magazine's ationwide survey:
1. "Disco Duck Part I,"
R i c k Dif_*^s

2. "If You Leave Me Now,"
Chicago
3. "Rock'n Me,"
Steve Miller Band
4. "The Wreck Of The Edmund Fitzgerald,"
Gordon Lightfoot
5. "A Fifth Of Beethoven,"
Walter Murphy
6. "She's Gone,"
Daryl Hall and John Oates
7. "Magi Man,"
Heart
8. "Don't Fear The Reaper,"
Blue Oyster Cult
9. "Mustrat Love,"
Captain & Tenille
10. "Beth,"
Kiss

Safer/ Concepts To Be Taught
(Continued From Page 1)

! Here is my $

Conway Twitty and Loretta Lynn will headline a
Country Music spectacular on .SatMty evening, November
(\ in the Greensboro Coliseum.
For a few ^decades, people of many different lands and
cultures have enjoyed his voice, his writings and his talents.
The man who was born as Harold Lloyd Jenkins has
made his mark in A merican music history by the name of
Conway Twitty.
Twitty made his mark with the release of "Hello Dalin"
in 1970. Twitty also won countless awards from radio
stations and trade magazines and was certified gold. He
was selected in the top five finalists of the Country Music
Association Awards for Single of the year, Album of the
Year, Song of the Year, and Best Male Vocalist.
In 1971 a new segment was added to the life of Conway
Twitty. For it was in that year that he teamed with
Loretta Lynn, the top female artist for MCA. Together
they have won MCA's Duo of the Year for four
consecutive years.
Loretta Lynn has, in a little more than a decade, risen
from obscurity to the top of the world in Country Music.
Loretta was born in Butcher Holler, Kentucky, the
daughter of a coal miner. She began entertaining at the age
of thirteen in school socials. Now she does over 200
concert appearances a year in cities all over the world.
Loretta has also appeared on several popular television
shows including "The Dean Martin Show," "The Midnight
Special", "Merv Griffin Show, " "Dick Cavett Show," "Ed
Sullivan Show" and many others.

to aid the youthful driver in
making better traffic decisions
and simultaneously enhance his
academic performance in aU
courses taught at the high school
level.
In t h e
interdisciplinary
curriculum, traffic
safety
concepts will be interfaced in
classes.

worteiatfps will be held to assist
Barnett feels that, jf m o r e
students are motivated to Uke the participating high school
teachers in interfacing Safety and
those other courses, they can
Driver Education concepts into
also be motivated to learn and
theU
respective courses. He said
become safer drivers.
this
approach
was conceptualized
He said proof, or disproof,
to challenge the
natural
awaits a comparative analysis of
the older conventional driver
education method and the newer motivation of the students'
interest in the car to other
interdiscipUnary concept.
B a r n e t t said
orientation courses taught in the high school.
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Letter* To The Editor

We Will Let YouKnow !

Aggies Should Give Sup)

I I I

An article entitled "Lack of Concern Seen In University
. ministration" that appeared in the October 29
homecoming edition of The A&T Register is drawing a lot
of oohs, and ahs from a number of students. This writer
was told that a number of alumni were very upset over the
many discrepanies
that appeared, in A&T's financial
report compared to the state auditor's report.
Another question that this reporter has always
wondered about is the scarcity oi washers and dryers in
Scott Hall. There are more than 900 residents in Scott who
must be content with using six washers and dryers. Most of
the time fewer than five of them are in any type of
functional condition.
The article appeared right on time-just in time for all
the alumni to see. A large number of that special
publication were distributed in area hotels where the alumni
stayed over the weekend.
If the alumni of this university refuse to contribute
another penny to this institution, I for one could hardly
blame them. First of all, I would want to know exactly
what my hard earned money is being used for.'
If there is any question as to the authenticity of the
figures published in Friday's paper, let me out your mind at
ease. Each figure is documented. Each figure comes from
the state and the Dudley Building.
Another fact that is of particular interest to this
organization is implication that The Register could spend
$10,000 in one day (June 30, 1973-July 1, 1973). It would
take this paper approximately two and one-half months or
more to spend that much, including break downs in
equipment which occassionally happen.
The purpose of this organization is to inform the
university community; and, if anything new concerns .
this issue of university spending, we will be sure to let you
know.

THE REGISTER encourages letters t o the Editor, but
reserves the right t o edit them. No letter will be considered
for printing unless it is signed. Names may be withheld
upon request.

Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of North Carolina A&T State Lniversity.
To receive THE REGISTER, please send $7.50 t o THE
A&T REGISTER, Box E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina
2 7 4 1 1 to cover mailing and handling costs.
Member: Associated Collegiate Press. .
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applauded for the "Blue and
Gold Marching Machine" band as

Editor of The Register:
"When the going gets rough,
the rough get going", or so goes
the old saying-and certainly this
saying could be applied to A&T's
homecoming game.
Never have I seen so many
non-spirited Aggies as there were
Saturday at the game. From the
first kick off to the final seconds
on the scoreboard clock, fans,
alumni, students, and faculty
members did not appear to be
the least interested in the game
nor the half-time show. No one
cheered the team on as they tried
unsuccessfully to fight off the
Morgan State attack. No one

they tried to present a
homecoming show. But everyone
was eager to leave when it started
to rain, when the team appeared
as though no victory were
insight, and when the band did
not play what everyone wanted
to hear.

supporting the band when they
play everything except what you
want to hear?
It appears as though we have a
tradition to live down, the
tradition of walking out on the
team and the band, forgetting
how they must feel. I'm sure no
one wants to lose a homecoming
game or have the visiting band
make more "noise" than we do.

What does it mean to be an
Aggie? Does it mean partying all
week-end and getting too high to
care what goes on or does it

It's up to the "Aggie family"
to dispel this tradition and give
much more support as far as

mean supporting the football
team when they're losing,

"spirit" is concerned.
Doris Thomas Williams

It Was What You Made It !
Editor of The Register:
I would like to comment on the
way many people reacted to our
homecoming. I know all of us
were disappointed in losing the
game, but that's not the whole
picture of the spirit of
homecoming.
I hear students complaining

that homecoming was "lousy",
but no one thinks to admire or
speak up for the decorations or
the long hours spent working on
the beautiful floats that were
entered in our parade. This
(homecoming) should be the true
spirit of being an Aggie, what it
means to you, making each of us
proud to see our alumni come

back home to tell of their lives
and what part A&T played in it.
It will be said again and again.If
you feel that it wasn't a good
homecoming,
remember
homecoming can only be what
you make of it.
L. Gore

Where's The New Stadium ?
By Bonnie Newman
Well, another homecoming has
passed for the Aggies. Many felt
the majority of planned activities
and events went well, with of
course the exception of
Saturday's game. Coach Hornsby
Howell stated that the Morgan
State Bears gave the Aggies "an
old-fashioned butt kicking".
Not only was the loss of the

game a disappointment for the
fans and spectators, but also the
crowded conditions at Memorial
Stadium. With a crowd of 21,000
the stadium simply could not
accommodate everyone, not to
mention the problem of parking.
This is a problem which
should have been eliminated by
now with the long-awaited new
stadium. With all the pushing and

shoving going on along with
u n c o m f o r t a b l e restroom
facilities, one wonders that fans
didn't lose interest long before
the game was over.
Few other problems were
encountered around campus with
homecoming and the increased
population of alumni, parents,
and students generating spirited
atmosphere.

Homecoming Was "Unfortunafe'
By Maxine McNeill
A&T's homecoming
celebration
proved,
to be less than a lot of people expected. It
is unclear exactly what the cause was.
The student interest and
participation
were felt, but some students felt there were
no events scheduled for them to participate
in. If that is true, it is not saying much for
our elected student government
leaders.
Tony Tyson, SGA president, said in an
interview
earlier this semester that his\
administration
attended summer school so
that they might eliminate the pressures of
homecoming
this semester. Tyson said he

would
have time to work on other
problems confronting
students.
While
his
early
preparation
for
homecoming was a good idea, he fell short
of his intentions
in the eyes of some
students.
There is nothing else that can be said
about the unorganized
events and other
disappointments
of homecoming
week.
There is nothing that can be done now.
It can be said though, that the future
homecoming
shows, events and football
games cannot prove to be any more
unfortunate than this one.

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTIStNG BY

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
360 Lexington Are., N«w Yoffc, N. Y. 10017 *i

There are said to be 2 million comets in the solar system. The ment famous, Hailey's
by earthlings in 19861
Comet, wid next be
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Board Cancels Church Services
(Continued From Page 3)
Sunday, the Rev. Mr. Edwards
told him that "There wiU be no
services today."
The Rev. Mr. Edwards said the
board of deacons voted Tuesday
night, 24 hours after the Rev.
Mr.
King
applied
for

membership, to enforce the 1965
resolution. He said they later
d e c i d e d t o cancel worship
services Sunday to avoid possible
trouble.
"I felt that, under the extreme
tension we would be under, it
would be impossible for us to

worship," the Rev. Mr. Edwards
said.
The Rev. Mr. King who makes
his home in Albany, Ga., about
30 mUes from Plains, said hewould return to the church next
week.

The Providence Youth Fellowship and members of the
A&T School of Nursing are sponsoring a free
hypertension-diabetes clinic at Providence Baptist Church,
1106 Tuscaloosa Street, on Saturday, November 13, from
10-6 p.m. in the fellowship hall.
Teloca Student Nurses Asociation will meet Tuesday,
November 9, at 6:30 .m. in Noble Hall.

Float Committee Selects Winners
By Maxine McNeill
The
float
committee
met
Saturday
m o r n i n g t o determine the
winners of the dormitory and
float decoration contests. LeRoy
Holmes, chairman of the Art
Department, was in charge of the
committee.
Vanstory HaU won the award
for general appeal. Its theme was,
" L o v e is coming back to
Aggieland;."

Mrs. Mary Marks, a counselor
in Vanstory, said Helen Bryant, a
senior resident of the dorm, was
chairman of the decoration
committee. "Helen did such a
beautiful job," said Mrs. Marks.
The
award
for
best
interpretation
of
the
homecoming theme will be given
to Morrison Hall. "Love is A&T,
You and Me," was the winning
theme for Morrison.
For the float contest, several
winners were chosen.

c 0 R B E N D R A L L I W A L
A E L L 0 A R K T N A H 0 J C
S T L T N I Z I T T E B R 0 C
S I S K C 0 D D A R B A S H G
S I U A R E S M E F F R E N 0
L S N 0 M M I S Z T I F I S R
L C V P L A N B N B R L R 0 E
0 Y S R F R E A B A E C F N I
V E E R U C V C N M H A F L Z
Y K N B U I H U H A R 0 E 0 A
E R z

R L A T c R E Z A J U R

N A N L R N S K N A M E R 0 F
N H U L N 0 S R E T T A P T I
U S E S I L A D A M M A H U M
T S T T 0 C L A W S U L L I V

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
will receive the Chancellor award.
This award is administered to the
most beautiful float.
The recipient of the Alumni
award wiU be the Esquire social
fraternity. This award is given to
the technically outstanding and
artistic float.
The
unique float was
chosen to be the Argicultural
Education's. It wUl receive the
Student Government award.
Vfct
Kappa
Alpha
Psi
fraternity will be administered
t h e Homecoming Committee
award for the best interpretatiori
of the homecoming theme.
SulUvan Welborne, director of
the memorial union, worked
with the committee. He said,
"OvefaU there were beautiful
floats in the parade. In fact, they
were some of the most beautiful
floats we had in years."
The winners for the dormitory
and float decorations wUl receive
the Paul Revere SUver Bowl
award.

A femaile madel is needed for Dr. Theresa
McGeady's
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 10-12 art class. All
interested females may contact Dr. McGeady inRoom206
Frazier Hall. A fee will be paid.
Thursday, November 4, will be the last day to drop a
course without grade evaluation. Pre-registration for the
spring semester is November 2-5.
For Seniors who were unable for one reason or anotner,
to have class pictures taken as scheduled, this is to inform
you that provisions have been made for you to have
pictures made with the Junior Class. Since the Junior Class
will have black and white photographs, you too will have
black and white photographs, with your pictures being
placed at the end of the senior class pictures taken on
time. These pictures will not be in alphabetical order.
The Junior Class pictures are scheduled to be taken on
November 8, from 9:00a.m. until 6:00p.m.
The Angels of the Elmore M. Kennedy Squadron will
have an "Angel Slave Rally", Nov. 1-7. During this time,
Angels will type, wash cars and do various other jobs at
inexpensive rates. Ask any Angel Flight member or inquire
at Campbell Hall for details.
Co-op Club Committee will meet,. : at 8:00p.m.
Thursday nights in Merrick Hall and all interested persons
in Co-op are welcomed.

Can you find the hidden heavyweight champs?
BAER
BRADDOCK
BURNS
CARNERA
CHARLES
CORBETT
DEMPSEY
ELLIS
FITZSIMMONS
FOREMM
FRAZIER
JEFFRIES
JOHANSSON

JOHNSON
LISTON
LOUIS
MARCIAN0
MUHAMMAD ALI
PATTERSON
SCHMELING
SHARKEY
SULLIVAN
TUNNEY
WALCOTT
WILLARD

Answers
46 GM inventory
47 Oriental VIP
legs
1 Three golden apples 48
caught her
49 Business abbreviACROSS

9
14
15
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
28
30
31
33
34
37
38

© Edward Julius, 1976

Collegiate CW76-18

39
40
41
42

Fire remnants
Companions
Climbs a wall
Comes before in
time
Open shoe
Mr. Fleming
Pin for holding
meat
et labora
Milkfish
Soak flax
Spoiled child
Space agency
Scold
Valiant
Revolves
Chief
Most shrewd
Countries
Army command
(2 wds.)
Cheat
Grassy plain
Brake part
Dumbbells

ation
50 Asian temple
53 Fast jet
54 Salt Lake City
resident
56 Calmness
Stingy
ones
59
60 Dickens character
61 Horse
62 Shocks

12 Place of fabulous
wealth
(2 wds.)

16 Roof workers
21 Little
25 Intelligence
27 Burmese and
Laotians

28 Courtroom command
29 Pismire
noire
30
32 Argentine money
33 Idle
34 Bone substance
35 Lost continent
DOWN
36 Car part (2 wds.)
Way (Roman
1
37 Now, in Aberdeen
highway)
39 Selects
2 WWII island
41 Hang down
3 Boxing sites
43 Judicial inquest
4 Business abbrevi- 44 Bother
ation
45 Woodland deities
5 Collection of notes 47 Parsonage
50 Golf scores
6 New York team
7 Journey
51 Liability
8 States positively 52 Region
9 Balance sheet item 55 The Little Red
10 Skin mark
57 Famous Siamese twin
11 Chinese dynasty

To Last

13 Large marine fish

58 Opposite of pos.

Puzzles

1•7
H E
A R
R I
U N
M 0

•
IE
C L
E L
RE

FA D
NU
C T A
T E L
I ,S
0
S
N 0 T
F R

ES
ET
R E

V A S Es
A N IM U
S A T I R E•
S
E LF IN
• i-:B
S P A R [•: A S E
P I L L E DHC E E
0 N E • A TE •
uG A L IT Y
E F I
GA M E P LA N
RR ERU S ES• N E
Ip DUE T S C AG E
S A S | P R • W A D F. D
T RA C E ENA M E LS
IM ILE A NG ER •
c A N I S R E E I. 5

11

I

•
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
By Craig R. Turner
The Aggies got blown out at homecoming this week. So
what else is new? Actually nothing is new. The game
followed the usual course.
A&T muffed a couple of plays and Morgan took them
and capitalized for a couple of quick scores.
Then there 'was the instant comeback that has typified
all of the Aggie games up until this week Ellsworth Turner
calmly picked Morgan's secondary apartAnd, yes. was by
magic A&T was suddenly in the game again.
Well, A&T's guardian angel must have been asleep in the
second half because a devil by the name of Mark Durden
did something verv rare in these days and times.
He single handedlybeat the entire A&T secondary apart.
Never have I ever seen a defensive unit so helpless
against the pass as I did last Saturday. The Bears beat A&T
for short yardage, long yardage, hitch passes, and yes, even
broken plays.
Now don't place it all on the defense. The offense can't
run its way through a wall of onion skin typing paper. The
only team A&T seems to be able to run against is the one
in the mirror.
Pass defense is often times subject to break downs. But
if missed tackles are part of the pass defense, then we must
lead the nation there.
Is the season over? As far as the MEAC championship is
concerned, yes. But as far as the winning or reestablishing
some pride, no.
We still have something to prove this week when we
meet Grambling in Pontiac, Mich.Delaware State has never
beaten the Aggies and well I don't have to explain what
the Central game is all about. That confrontation is
legendary.
A&T let homecoming get away, again, but there still is a
lot at stake for this football team. There is only one
question that remains. Are we Aggies or will we take the
pill to call its quits? I hope not.

Ellsworth Turner,"The Miracle Worker", could not do the impossible Saturday.

Mistakes Were The Killer
By Craig R. Turner
The stage was set. There was a
crowd on hand somewhere in the
neighborhood of 21,000 persons
in Memorial Stadium to watch
the league leading A&T football
team destroy Morgan State.
Well, surprise! A&T was blown
completely and thoroughly out
of Greensboro last Saturday by
the Bears in a 45-16 rout. A
stunned
and
disbelieving
homecoming contingent watched
Morgan as it jumped to a
c o m m a n d i n g 24-0 halftime
advantage.

In Greensboro And New York

College Football Sees Surprises
By Craig R. T u r n e r
There were a great many
surprises on the scene in Black
College football this weekend.
The most astounding news came
from New York and Greensboro.
Norfolk S t a t e ' s Steve Graeff
threw
two touchdowns and
LuRue Harrington ran 44 yards
in the fourth quarter foran upset
of BethunCookmat), 23-14, in
the Urban League Charity game
in New York City.
Morgan State bombed A&T
45-16 as quarterback Allen Rose
three three touchdowns to Mark
Durden. Rose three for 217 yards
in a 17 of 26 completion
performance.
South Carolina State stands
just one victory away from
winning its third straight MEAC
title as it blitzed North Carolina
Central 30-0. Central was held to
eight yards rushing as the
Bulldogs registered their sixth

shutout.
Delaware State and Kentucky
State battled to a scoreless tie
and Fort Valley State destroyed
Manand-Eastern Shore 21-2.
Howard proved its worth by
blasting CIAA leader Hampton
28-7 to ruin the Hampton
homecoming
In other action Johnson C.
Smith defeated Winston-Salem
12-7.
Livingstone outdueled St.
Paul's 41-20., and EUzabeth City
upset Fayetteville 14-12. Also
Virginia
Union knocked off
Virginia State 18-7.
In SWAC battles, Alcorn
stopped Bishop 38-3, Grambling
stunned Texas Southern 50-14,
Mississippi Valley held ofPrairie
View 19-12, and t o u g h Tennessee
State wasted Southern 28-3.
The SIAC had its share of
surprises also. Alabama St. upset
Alabama A&M 17-15, Morris
Brown struggled past Albany ST.

Julius Martin Marvels
At New Tennis Courts
T h e biggest attraction to
Julius Martin on returning to
Greensboro last week was the
tennis courts everywhere. The

eight new courts at A&T, he just
about drooled over, because he
remembers a day. when they
(See Martin Page 8)

9-0, and Tuskegee, waged war
with F l o r i d a A&M before the
end of a 28-28 deadlock.

Mistakes were the killer for
the Aggies as the first of several
goofs took place midway in the
first quarter.
In receiving a Morgan punt,
D e x t e r Feaster inadvertently
stepped into the path of the
rolling ball and it touched his
knee. Morgan defenders pounced
on the pigskin at the Aggie 19.
Three plays later, quarterback
Allen Rose went in standing up
on a five-yard run at 6:55 left.
Duane Danner's point after was
true for a quick 7-0 lead.
The second Morgan score was
a result of Ellsworth Turner's
fumble at the A&T 30. Just six
plays later, Bobby McCleave
dived in the endzone from a yard
away. Danner was on target for a
14-0 lead with 2:12 left.
A&T could not muster a drive
through its faltering ground game
and the Bears gained control
again. This time the big play was
a forty-yard touchdown pass

from Rose to splitend Mark
Durden with 4:54 to go in the
half. Danner was true again for a
21-0.
Danner later added a 44 yard
field goal with just :27 seconds
left.
A&T started the half as it had
many others in l that it trailed its
opposition, with a scoring drive.
The Aggies went 79 yards in 14
plays as Larry Barham went over
from two yards out. Glenn
Holland ran for the two-point
conversion.
Trailing 24-8, the Aggies
quickly put themselves out of
contention
with a pass,
interception. Morgan went the
last eleven yards on a pass from
Rose to that familiar number 23,
Durden.
Morgan built its lead even
more when Rose again found
D u r d e n for a
beautifully
(See Aggies Page 8)

In Pontiac, Michigan

A&T To Tackle Grambling
By Archie B. Bass
Is luck a factor in an athletic
event? If it is, then the Aggies
don't have luck especially when
they tangle with the Grambling
Tigers. The Aggies gridders
have played Grambling three
times, and have failed to
capture a victory in as many
outings.
But this year is totally
different in all r e s p e c t s .
The
Grambling Tigers are s p i n n i n g
this year with an overall record
of 4 wins and 3 losses. But their
record is not indicative of the
incredible amount of talent
Grambling possesses and their
soundness as a team.
Grambling has lost to a tough
Temple team by a mere margin,
31-30, at Temple. The only riot
against the Grambling team was
at the hands of tough Alcorn,
28-0.
According to Joe Faust,

s p o r t s informational
director,
"Grambling had ten players to
get drafted by the pros, and they
beat us in the past by these
players."
When the Aggies journey to
Pontiac, Michigan t 0 battle
Grambling, the game will be
played on n e u t r a L g r o u n d
"A team like G r a m b l i n g
has a good reputation has to be a
prestigous victory for the Aggies
if we defeat them, " said Faust.
He went further to explain,
("There will be an expected
crowd of 50,000 people and in
that crowd will be pro scouts
noticing how both teams will
react from this fan pressure."
Faust noted the key clash of
the game will be between the
t w o field
generals-'DougfA
Williams and Ellsworth Turner.
" T h e y are t h e t o p
two
q u a r t e r b a c k s in the Black
colleges,possibly the c o u n t r y ' , "
c,ated Faust.
Faust recorded Williams as a

q u a r t e r b a c k with a strong,
powerful
throwing
arm,
compared to Turner that t h r o w s
short passes.
Both have excellent targets t o
throw t o o , in Peningwell for
Grambling, and Feaster for the
Aggies, who lead therei respective
conferences in receptions.
Grambling defensively is big
again, iaccording t 0 paust 'They
are young and tougn against the
run," added F a u s t .
The Tigers of Grambling
Collegehave one of the top rated
defensive backs in the country in
Mike Harris. Their defensive line
is cued by RussfilHall, 6'8" 218
lb.
line-backer, and Troy
Thomas, 6'2" 220 lb., defensive
end.
When E d d i e
Robinson,
Grambling's head-coach, who is
the firstBlackjPresidentof the
National Coaches Association,
brings his troops tc Pontiac, his
three consecutive triumphs over
the Aggies may be in jeopardy.
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A&T's bowling team, sponsored by the Memorial
Union, will bowl in Division III of the Southern
Intercollegiate Bowling Conference this year. The Division
III school members are University of Virginia, University
of South Carolina, The Citadel, and Armstrong State
College.
The women bowlers who will represent the University
will be Jean Perry, Lisa Dorman, Karen McGill, and!
Theresa Peeples, who are in their first year of competition
in the Conference. Other women bowlers are Diane Glover
with three years experience, Vanessa Harris with two years
experience, and Felecia Forbes with one year of
competition.
The men bowlers are Clay Cowan, Hento Baird, David
Miller, all seniors with three years of competitive
experience. First year competitors are Genoris Beau ford,
James Davis, James Griffin, Nathaniel McLaughlin. Calvin
Logan, Donnie Vinson, and Boddy Ford have two years
and one-year experience respectively.
Like the ACU-I, the Southern Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference requires certification by our Office of
Registration and Records before any student can
participate in competition. Each bowler must be a
full-time student.
The Chess Club is meeting weekly in Room 100,
Memorial Union, between 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. on
Tuesdays. Velma Mongle is the coordinator of the club.
Guy Frytor was elected president of the club. At present
there are 29 members of the club.
T
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Th double elimination volleyball tournament was won
by the Esprit, a co-ed team.
**********
INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL
Omegas
Veterans
Nu Gamma
Iotas
Grooves
Kappas

4
4
2
2
2
0

3
3
4
5
6
7

56
64
24
50
12
30

38
30
30
58
18
48

Blood
Madness
Buckeyes
Trojans

70
53
42
15

92
46
56
36

,12
38
22
11

BASKETBALL
Rosters for basketball are available in Office 103,
Memorial Union. Efforts are being made this year to form
a women's basketball league. If there are female. students
who wish to participate, please pick up rosters in the same
office , Room 103, Memorial Union.
The Intramural Department will conduct co-ed
activities in riflery, water polo, and roller hockey before
the Christmas Holidays.
For additional information, please contact Ernest
Gaskin or any other member of the Commission in Office
103 Memorial Union.

Did You Vote ?
R E S E A R C H
P A P E R S
Thousands On File
Professional
Researchers
2910 Dumbarton St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
(202) 3330201
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Dexter Feaster finally put it together in the second half

but it was too late for the Aggies

Aggies LoseChance
To Become MEAC
Champs
(Continued From Page 7)
executed 62 yard scoring strike
that broke A&T's back.
A&T interrupted the barrage
with a scoring play of its own
when Ellsworth Turner ran for a
y a r d t o u c h d o w n and the
conversion.
Morgan f i n a l l y put the
finishing touches on the upset
with reserve Donnel Coleman
hitting Craig Wilson for the final
points of the afternoon on a 32yard strike.
The loss virtually eliminated
the Aggies from repeating as
conference champions as South
Carolina State now needs only a
win over helpless Maryland
Eastern Shore to wrap up its;
third consecutive title

Julius Martin
Enshrined In A&T
Hall Of Fame
(Continued FromPage 7)
didn't have any, and he was at
t h e university on a tennis
scholarship.
Martin, a Wilmington native
now of New York City, was one
of four former Aggie stars
enshrined into the A&T Sports
Hall of Fame Friday night.
When I got t o A&T, he
recalled, "they didn't have any
Courts. We tried to play on the
public courts and the cops would
run us off!'
Julius, or "Junebug" as he was
then known, captained the A&T
tennis team for four years, and
won the CIAA singles and
doubles championships in 1952
and 1954. He also won the
intercollegiate division of the
'American Tennis Association in
the same years.
As a youngster, the only way
Junebug and another youngster,
Althea Gibson, got a chance to
play tennis was on the court of
Dr. Hubert Eaton, a Black
physician in Wilmington,
"There was no place for a
Black tennis player then," said
Martin. "We played for watches,
trophies and expenses to the
next tournament."

Your career
options with
General Dynamics
If you are goal-oriented, and are n o w making specific
plans for a future in an engineering, scientific or
business field, write for your copy of this 16-page
booklet. It describes the wide range of career opportunities with General Dynamics around the nation.
Openings are at our corporate headquarters and in
operations that are established leaders in aerospace,
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, telecommunications, electronics, building materials,
natural resources and data systems services.
Opportunities are offered regardless of sex,
color or creed.

Campus Interviews:

NOV*

9

Make an appointment through your placement office.
O r if you can't meet with us, send a letter or resume
briefly describing your background to Manager,
Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, Pierre
Laclede Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63105.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

